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ABSTRACT: Hydraulic fracturing enhances the recovery of gas from ultralow permeability shales, into which water-based
fracturing ﬂuids, proppants, and activators are typically injected. However, the impacts of the existing complex multidomain response
of a heterogeneous mineral and organic matrix and fractures on the resulting heterogeneity of reservoir transport properties caused
by the hydraulic fracturing remain poorly understood. To address this defect, a multidomain multiphysics model is constructed to
represent a two-phase ﬂow within a three-component heterogeneous solid system (mineral and organic matrix and fractures)
representing the functional complexity of the medium. This model partitions the shale reservoir into a stimulated reservoir volume
(SRV) enclosed within an unstimulated reservoir volume (USRV). Diﬀerent from the previous work, the shape of the SRV is treated
as the spheroid instead of the rectangular shape and the size can be determined from the spatial distribution of microseismic events
rather than artiﬁcially assumed. A two-phase ﬂow model is established for both regions with the impacts of the eﬀective stress
variation on the fracture permeability considered and solved with a ﬁnite element formalism. The ﬁdelity of the model is ﬁrst veriﬁed
using two ﬁeld data sets from the Barnett and Marcellus shales with good ﬁts achieved against time histories of production.
Numerical studies then investigate the impacts of relevant parameters on shale gas production behavior; specially, the impacts of the
eﬀective stress and the existence of proppants are ﬁrst reported. The variations in relative permeability and intrinsic permeability
within the SRV are shown to dominate the early-time response of the gas ﬂow rate. The long-term response is mainly dependent on
the mass supply from the matrix system and the encapsulating USRV region. The eﬀectiveness of hydraulic fracturing optimized as
the SRV region is maximally extended in the horizontal direction and where the increase in permeability is a convex function against
a concave function. The distal transport and placement of the proppant remarkably enhance the gas production rate and resist its
decline as a result of the evolving high formation stress developed by pressure drawdown. For the selection of proppant type and
placement, the resulting permeability and compressibility are of complementary importance as the ﬁrst controls the initial gas ﬂow
rate, whereas the second determines the permeability trend with time. Proppant permeability decreases near-linearly for a constant
compressibility but exponentially where compressibility is updated to represent the true response of the proppant pack. The
proposed model applies a new approach for optimizing the hydraulic fracturing process and for analyzing the shale gas production
behavior.
hydraulic fracture4 in which naturally occurring fractures are
ﬁrst located and hydraulic fracture propagation later
simulated.5,6 For the analysis of gas production, discrete
fracture network (DFN) models provide a feasible way to
incorporate the hydraulic fracture network into the simulation
of shale gas reservoirs.7,8 In DFN models, the hydraulic
fractures are directly modeled and the computing nodes
denote either the matrix system or the fracture system. When
applied to reservoir simulations, the DFN approach exhibits
three major defects: (1) the DFN is of limited ﬁdelity as the
MS signals are always contaminated by noise;9 (2) DFN

1. INTRODUCTION
The successful development of hydraulic fracturing (HF)
makes the economic production of shale gas reservoirs feasible.
The purpose of the HF is to create an extensive fracture
network to enhance reservoir permeability.1 However, as a
consequence of water injection, the resulting reservoir damage
may impair gas ﬂow by processes such as water blocking.2 The
principal aim of this study is to investigate and quantify the
impact of key HF-relevant parameters such as non-Darcy
eﬀects, water saturation, the form and distribution of the
proppant pack, enhanced permeability, and evolution of
pressure-drawdown-related eﬀective stress on the resulting
gas ﬂow and recovery characteristics.
To calibrate the eﬀectiveness of HF, the microseismic (MS)
event distribution may be used to monitor fracture
propagation3 and interpret the evolution of reactivated natural
and artiﬁcial hydraulic fracture networks. A geomechanically
based methodology is usually applied to the description of the
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Figure 1. Geometry illustration of the multiphysics multidomain model (SEM image from Ambrose et al.40).

real ﬁeld. In actuality, the approximate size and shape of the
SRV are typically available from the spreading MS cloud of
events. An ellipsoidal SRV can be assumed based on the ﬁeld
observations,9,32 together with numerical simulations.33,34 The
evolution of permeability and diﬀusivity is also related to the
spatiotemporal distribution of MS events3,35 and can be
estimated from the linear diﬀusion equation.36
Concurrent with injection of the fracturing liquid, proppants
are pumped into the shale reservoir to retain any gains in
permeability and to ensure the stable performance of wells and
the optimal design of HF. Proppants can signiﬁcantly enhance
the permeability of shale reservoirs37,38 with its eﬃciency
metered by proppant type, proppant arrangement,37,38 and
stresses.39 In addition to these two factors, gas ﬂow is also
aﬀected by the non-Darcy eﬀect29 caused by the high
permeability in the SRV region and the impact of the high
eﬀective stress39 depending on the reservoir depth and
reservoir pressure. A comprehensive and systematic study of
the impacts of these relevant parameters on gas production,
together with their sensitivities and interdependencies, has not
been fully investigated, either theoretically or numerically.
As mentioned above, hydraulic-fracturing-induced reservoir
heterogeneity and the impacts of the relevant parameters such
as non-Darcy eﬀects, water saturation, the form and
distribution of proppants, enhancements in permeability, and
the response of the reservoir to pressure-drawdown-induced
stress remain poorly understood. This work addresses this
knowledge gap through the development of a multidomain
multiscale two-phase ﬂow model to comprehensively examine
the process of early-time HF through late-time reservoir
production. The representation is necessarily multidomained
as it contains both the SRV and the USRV, whose shape and
size can be determined from the MS eventbut also
incorporates the constituted response of the reservoir as a
three-component mixture comprising fractures separating
mineral and organic matrix. Two ﬁeld cases are adopted to
verify the proposed model, followed by numerical simulations
and sensitivity analyses to probe the eﬀects of these parameters
on shale gas production rates. The details are reported as
follows.

approaches are usually highly time-consuming and computationally intensive;10 and (3) a signiﬁcant amount of MS ﬁeld
data are required, but are rarely available in most the shale gas
ﬁelds.11
As an alternative method, equivalent continuum approaches
have been proposed.12,13 In this approach, the shale reservoir is
divided into a stimulated reservoir volume (SRV) and
unstimulated reservoir volume (USRV).12,13 The SRV is
deﬁned as the region with conductive fractures,1 whereas the
USRV comprises the remainder of the original reservoir.
Clearly, the shale gas production behavior strongly correlates
with the SRV.12,14 The associated models are proposed based
on the concept of the SRV. The analytical models for single gas
ﬂow were ﬁrst proposed based on linear ﬂow assumption.15
During the development of these models, the eﬀects of gas in
hydraulic fractures,16 secondary fractures,17 and the gas ﬂow
heterogeneous in the diﬀerent regions18 are considered
successively. However, these single-phase models are insuﬃcient and their prediction accuracy was not good as the
ﬂowback is multiphase ﬂow most of the time.19
During the HF process, a massive volume of water is
injected into each well. Field data show a large proportion of
that water is retained within the reservoir and that only 10−
50% of the fracturing water ﬂows back.20 The presence and
persistence of the retained water poses a threat to the
productivity of wells and the performance of the reservoir.
Increasing the water phase saturation will occupy the gas ﬂow
channels and may lead to >70% reduction in the gas relative
permeability of shales.21,22 Several analytical/semianalytical
solutions have been obtained for the two-phase ﬂow after some
simpliﬁcations. Through these approaches, the impacts of
fracture half-length and permeability,23 fracture conductivity,24
and fracture network complexity25 were investigated. The
formulations of analytical/semianalytical solutions are simple,
and the interpretation procedures are convenient for industry
use.26 However, the vagaries of the gas/solid coupling process
and complex water-gas ﬂow behavior are typically ignored
because of the diﬃculty in the rigorous theoretical solution
process.27 Further, the complex ﬂow behavior in organic
matter, inorganic matrix, and hydraulic fractures are not
consistently described28 and the simple bi-wing fracture
(planar fracture) is used to represent the complex hydraulic
fracture network in most models.26 To counter this, numerical
approaches are widely applied to solve the complex coupling
equations.28−30 In these models, the characteristics of multiporosity media31 and the coupling process between ﬂow and
stress ﬁeld30 are considered. However, in previous studies, the
form of the SRV is typically artiﬁcially constrained to conform
to a regular rectanglerepresenting an idealized hydraulic
fracture or represented as a discrete-fracture mode fracture
network stimulated system. These two approaches are far from

2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
After HF, the shale reservoir is eﬀectively partitioned into an
initial USRV and a SRV. In this section, a shale fractured unit
is selected for illustration and it consists of both regions. A
coordinate system is deﬁned as the x-, y-, and z-axis along the
well, dip, and vertical directions, respectively. As ﬁeld
observations of Patterson et al.32 and Yong et al.9 together
with numerical simulations33,34 show, the SRV shape can be
simpliﬁed as an ellipsoid. The longest axis is along the
horizontal direction perpendicular to the well direction (y4274
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in which kf is the intrinsic permeability of the fracture system;
kra refers to the relative permeability; μα denotes the viscosity;
and pa represents the pore pressure. va is the velocity vector
which should be modiﬁed by the non-Darcy eﬀect in the SRV
region because of its larger permeability.41 In this work, the
Forchheimer equation is applied to describe this non-Darcy
eﬀect as41

direction). The other axes are along the vertical direction (zdirection) and the well direction (x-direction), respectively.
The illustration of shale fractured unit and SRV is shown in
Figure 1.
Comprising a fracture system, an inorganic matrix system,
and an organic matrix system,40 the shale reservoir exhibits
high heterogeneous mineral constitutes, see Figure 1. Because
of the heterogeneous properties, gas ﬂows in shale blocks
involves multiple scales. In the case that production starts, gas
ﬂows appear in shale blocks in three procedures successively.
In the ﬁrst step, the water-gas two-phase ﬂow in the fracture
system is usually described as Darcy or non-Darcy ﬂow
depending on the ﬂow velocity.41 Then, free gas migrates from
inorganic system to fracture system because of diﬀerence in gas
pressure. In this process, the modiﬁed Darcy ﬂow and the
apparent permeability are applied owing to gas seepage
eﬀects.42 In the third step, declines of gas pressure lead to
desorption of gas from adsorbed phases in organic matters to
the free phase and diﬀuse into the inorganic pore system. The
sequential ﬂow and the corresponding governing equations are
shown in Figure 2. In this work, we assume that the three

va =

kf
δa∇pa
μα

(3)

in which δa is a correction coeﬃcient deﬁned as
δα =

1
1+

kf
ρ β |v |
μa a a a

(4)

The parameter βa is connected with the permeability of the
porous media.46 Based on Cooke’s work,47 the βa factor could
be expressed as a power law of permeability kf as
βa = γk f n

(5)

in which γ and η are the reservoir-speciﬁc coeﬃcients.
The water mass (mwf) can be calculated as48
m wf = Swf ρwf ϕf

(6)

in which Swf represents water saturation in the fracture system,
ρwf denotes the water density, and ϕf symbolizes the porosity
for the fracture system.
Gas in the fracture system (mgf) consists of the free gas and
the mass sources supplied by the inorganic matrix system
mgf = Sgf ρgf ϕf + Q in2f

in which Sgf and ρgf refer to gas saturation and gas density in
the fracture system, separately.
The gas mass transfer (Qin2f) is in the term of gas seepage
and controlled by the gas pressure diﬀerence between the
fracture and the inorganic matrix systems42

Figure 2. Interaction and relation of various porosity systems in the
multidomain model (modiﬁed after Cao et al.,44).

porosity systems exist in both the RSV and the URSV. The
major diﬀerence is that the gas transport abilities are diﬀerent
in the two regions. In this work, we focused on the impacts of
HF and its relevant factor on the shale gas production. These
impacts are concentrated upon the fracture system. Therefore,
two major assumptions are made (i) the eﬀects of shale matrix
deformation on the gas ﬂow and the gas desorption which were
well studied in our previous work43 are ignored in this work;
(ii) the impacts of matrix water on the gas production are not
considered as the matrix water only takes up a small part
because of the small pore throat of the shale matrix.40 These
assumptions were also adopted in the previous works.31,44
2.1. Two-Phase Flow in the Fracture System. The
conservation law for an immiscible two-phase ﬂow in the
fracture system is45
∂mα
+ ∇·Jα = Q α
∂t

Q in2f =

va =

kf
∇p
μa a

χin kapin
μ

ρin (pgf − pin )

M
RT

(8)

where χin denotes a shape factor, ρin represents the gas density
in the fracture system, kapin is the apparent permeability of the
inorganic system, M denotes the molar weight of the molecule,
R represents universal gas constant, and T denotes the
reservoir temperature.
Therefore, the two-phase ﬂows in fracture system are
∂(Swf ρwf ϕf )
∂t
∂(Swgρwg ϕf )
∂t

(1)

= ∇(ρwf k rwvw )
= ∇(ρwg k rgvg) −

(9a)

σinkapin
μ

ρin (pf − pin )

(9b)

without supplementary formulas for capillary pressure and
saturation, the four variables (Sgf, Swf, pg, and pw) cannot be
solved45,49

in which mα is the ﬂow mass, Qα is the ﬂow source or sink, the
subscript α represents water (w) and gas (g). The mass ﬂux Jα
of the ﬂuid can be described as45
kk
Jα = −ρα f ra ∇pa = −ρα k rava
μα

(7)

(2a)

Swf + Sgf = 1

(10)

pcf = pgf − pwf

(11)

where pcf represents the capillary pressure in the fracture
system. This study uses the Brooks and Corey formulation50
for calculating the capillary pressure

(2b)
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pcf = pe (sew )−1/ λ

where D(m2/s) and ω denote the diﬀusion coeﬃcient of
organic matters and a shape factor.
The diﬀusion in the organic matter is widely studied, and
bulk ﬂow, Knudsen ﬂow,54 transition ﬂow, and their eﬀective
combinations43 are mostly applied. The above categories are
focused on free gas transportation. Whereas in the organic
matter both the free and adsorption gas coexist, the latter term
takes a bigger proportion.43 In this work, we focused on the
impacts of the HF and its relevant parameters on the gas
production characteristic. The details of the impacts of the gas
diﬀusion in the shale matrix on the gas production characteristic can be found in our previous work.43 For simplicity, an
assumption is made that only the adsorption gas is considered
in the organic matter. Surface diﬀusion is widely applied to the
description of adsorption gas transportation and the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient varies with the pressure as55

(12)

where pe refers to the entry pressure of the nonwetting phase,
sew denotes the water-phase eﬀective saturation ,and λ
represents the parameter associated with the distribution of
pore sizes. This study assumes λ being equivalent to 2. The
deﬁnition of eﬀective water saturation is shown as follows45
sew =

Swg − Swr
1 − swr − sgr

(13)

where swr and sgr refer to saturations of irreducible water and
residual gas of the fractures.
In this study, the functions below are used for controlling
relative permeability, as described by Leverett51
k rg = (1 − sew )2 (1 − sew 2)
k rw =

sew (1 − (1 − sew

(14)

1/ m m 2

) )

Ds
p
1
=
and θ =
Ds0
1−θ
p + PL

(15)

(16)

where Jin, Qs, and Qin2f symbolize the mass ﬂux for gas
transport of inorganic minerals, a term of mass source, and
mass transfer between the inorganic matrix and the fracture,
respectively.
Gas mass content min contains free gas and the gas mass
source applied by the organic system42
min = ρin ϕin + ρga ρs mor

me(pwall ) =

kapin
μ

ρin ∇pin

(17)

cf = −

(18)

(24)

1 ∂ϕf
ϕf ∂σe

(25)

in which ϕf symbolizes the porosity for the fracture system.
Diﬀerence of stress from pore pressure is taken to deﬁne the
eﬀective stress
σe = σ − αpf
(26)

(19)

in which α is Biot’s coeﬃcient. Diﬀerent from previous work,
pore pressure combines gas and water pressures for the
fracture system (pf)45
pf = Swf pfw + Sgf pfg

(27)

and gas pressure for the inorganic system (pin)
pin = pg

(20)

where me(pwall) refers to the concentration of gas at the
equilibrium state with interface pressure pwall, in which
diﬀusion time for the organic matter is
1
τ=
ωD

(23)

in which σe represents the eﬀective stress; cf refers to the
fracture compressibility, with the following deﬁnition56

2.3. Gas Diﬀusion in the Organic Matter. Diﬀusion time
in the organic matter is taken to describe the transfer rate of
the mass between the organic and the inorganic systems41,53
dmor
1
= − [mor − me(pwall )]
τ
dt

PL + pin

k f = k f0e−3cf (σe− σe0)

where kapin represents the apparent permeability for the
inorganic system42
ij
4Knin yzz
kapin = jjj1 +
zk in
j
1 + Knin zz{
k

VLpin

2.4. Correlation between Shale Permeability and
Eﬀective Stress. The fracture compressibility is used to
describe the stress sensitivity of the fracture permeability56

where ρin denotes gas density in the inorganic system and ϕin
represents the inorganic porosity; Jin symbolizes the mass ﬂux
expressed by a pressure gradient as an improved Darcy’s
equation
Jin = −

(22)

where PL and θ represent the Langmuir pressure and the
surface coverage for adsorption layers, respectively; Ds denotes
the surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient and Ds0 represents the surface
diﬀusion coeﬃcient at the initial state.
The study assumes the existence of a pseudo-steady state41
and equivalence of interface pressure pwall with inorganic matrix
pressure pin. In such an approach, the gas pressure gradient and
the stress gradient are not considered in both systems,43 both
systems are homogenized and at a pseudo-steady state. The
adsorbed gas content in equilibrium me(pwall) is calculated by
the Langmuir isotherm

where krg and krw separately denote the relative permeabilities
of gas and water, and m is the pore size distribution index,52
and this study assumes m being equivalent to 0.5.
2.2. Slip Flow in the Inorganic Matrix. Slip ﬂow is
adopted to describe the ﬂow state in the inorganic matrix,
whereas the mass conservation law is42
∂min
+ ∇·Jin = Q s + Q in2f
∂t

Article

(28)

3. MODEL VERIFICATION
3.1. Implementation of the Numerical Model. The
coupled two-phase ﬂow model described above is applied to

(21)
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Worth Basin and among gas reservoirs of highest productivity
across the US at present.59 Well 314 is a horizontal well and
subjected to multistage HF treatment, showing the initial
pressure of 20.7 MPa in the reservoir and a constant bottomhole pressure of 3.45 MPa. Production data for over 1600 days
are available in a history match.
3.2.2. Model Buildup and History Match of Barnett Shale.
In the well 314, there are totally 28 hydraulic fractures with
fracture spacing of only 30.5 m. As the distance between two
hydraulic fractures is small, it is assumed that the ellipsoidshaped SRV area induced by each hydraulic fracture is linked
together. In the simulation model, the reservoir is set as a
cuboid with a volume of 1000 m × 200 m × 120 m and the
linked SRV is shaped like a cuboid with eight ﬁllet angles. The
geometry of the simulation model and SRV are illustrated in
Figure 3.

and computed using a commercially available solver of Partial
diﬀerential equations (PDE), that is, COMSOL Multiphysics
(Version 5.4). The diﬃculties of this work lie in the solution of
the two-phase ﬂow model as eq 8. The expanded form of eq 8
can be written as
∂(pg )
∂(Swf )
+ ρwf ϕf Swf Cw
∂t
∂t
ij
y
kk
z
+ ∇jjjj−ρwf f rw δw(∇pg − dpc_sw∇Swf )zzzz
μw
k
{
∂(ϕf )
+ ρwf Swf
∂t

(ρwf ϕf − ρwf ϕf Swf Cw dpc_sw)

=0

Article

(29a)

ij
yz
∂(pg )
k f k rg
∂(Swf )
j
z
+ ρgf ϕf Sgf Cg
+ ∇jjj−ρwg
δa∇pg zzz
j
zz
∂t
∂t
μg
j
k
{
∂(ϕf )
+ ρwg Swg
∂t
σinkapin
ρin (pf − pin )
=−
μ
(29b)

ρwg ϕf

in which the dpc_sw represents the partial diﬀerential of
capillary pressure to the water saturation and can be expressed
as45
i 1y
dpc_sw = pe jjj− zzz(sew )−1/ λ − 1
(30)
k λ{
The above equation takes compressibility of water and gas
into account as well. That is to say, gas/water density changes
with pore pressure, instead of a constant
ρα = −1/Cα(dρα /dpα )

Figure 3. Geometry illustration of the simulation model for well 314
in Barnett shale; (a) 3D simulation model and (b) top view.

For the gas ﬂow model in the fracture system, we apply
constant bottom-hole pressure (3.45 MPa) to the well to
simulate extraction pressure of hydraulically formed fractures,
without ﬂow boundary conditions at other boundaries. With
regard to the gas ﬂow model in organic and inorganic matrixes,
no ﬂow boundary conditions are used because of absence of
direct contact with hydraulically formed fractures.42 Also, a
constant water saturation is applied to the well as the water
ﬂow boundary with the value of 0.2. The reservoir information
of Barnett shale are listed in Table 1. It should be noted that in
the table the general parameters denote the parameters for the
properties of gas and water; the shared parameters means the
parameters that we assumed for the two-phase ﬂow calculation
which are the same for both reservoirs; the reservoir
parameters were collected from Yu et al.,60 and Cao et al.61
and they may not be the same with the previous work (in the
same order) as the mathematical model is diﬀerent.
Results of matched gas production rates as well as
comparisons with our previous work42 and Cao’ work44 are
illustrated in Figure 4. Also, the results of considering and
without considering the non-Darcy eﬀect are drawn. In our
previous work, we assumed that organic system is embedded
within the inorganic system in the shale matrix and both
systems are dual-porosity media. The shale permeability is
deﬁned as a function of strains representing the stress transfer
between fractures and the matrix without considering the water
phase ﬂow. In Cao’ work, a multiscale-multiphase simulation
model was proposed while the SRV region is artiﬁcially
assumed as the rectangular shape. In our previous model, the
initial gas production rates are larger than the ﬁeld data

(31)

in which Cα is the ﬂuid compressibility and can be obtained
from NIST (https://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry/ﬂuid/).
Equation 29 serves as the last equation of the gas/water ﬂow
in the fracture system. The non-Darcy ﬂow also brings the
diﬃculties in the model simulation as the correction coeﬃcient
δα and velocity vα are interrelated. To solve this, four
subequations are needed to be solved simultaneously: three
subequations for the velocity vector in the three directions (eq
2b) and one for eq 29b, instead of one for Darcy ﬂow. In such
an approach, the interrelated relationship can be solved
through the iterations of the four subequations. To achieve
the above goal, the General Form PDE Interface in the
COMSOL with four variables (velocity vα in the three
directions and the liquid pressure) is selected. Meanwhile,
the COMSOL Darcy module is taken to solve the slip ﬂow of
the inorganic matrix system (eq 16) and the gas diﬀusion in
the organic matrix (eq 20) is achieved by the General Form
PDE Interface. The relationship between permeability and
eﬀective stress (eq 24) is deﬁned in variable deﬁnitions.
3.2. Model Buildup and History Matching of Barnett
Shale. 3.2.1. Introduction of Well 314 in Barnett Shale. To
ensure the applicability, we employed the proposed model to
historically match the gas production data. In this work, the
data of two horizontal wells from Barnett Shale and Marcellus
Shale,57,58 respectively, were used. First, the data collected
from Well 314 in Barnett Shale is introduced. Barnett Shale is
the primary source in the Paleozoic petroleum system in Fort
4277
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Table 1. Property Parameters of Barnett Shale60,61a
general parameters
gas density (kg/m3)
coeﬃcient for relative permeability, m
universal gas constant (J/(mol·K))
compressibility of methane (Pa−1)
Shared Parameters
residual gas saturation
coeﬃcient for relative permeability, m
non-Darcy parameter (γ)
Reservoir Parameters
reservoir temperature (°C)
fracture space (m)
size of simulation area (cube, m)
fracture permeability in SRV, kfx (m2)
kfy/kfx
inorganic permeability in SRV, kinx (m2)
kiny/kinx
fracture porosity in SRV
inorganic porosity in SRV
fracture compressibility in SRV (MPa−1)
fracture compressibility in USRV (MPa−1)
surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient (s)
Initial water saturation in SRV
Langmuir pressure constant (MPa)

value

general parameters

0.714
0.5
8.314
1.4 × 10−5

value

gas viscosity (Pa·s)
coeﬃcient for capillary pressure, λ
molar mass of methane (kg/mol)
compressibility of methane (Pa−1)
Shared Parameters
residual water saturation
nonwetting phase entry pressure (MPa)
non-Darcy parameter (η)
Reservoir Parameters
bottom hole pressure (MPa)
initial gas pressure (Mpa)
size of USRV (cube, m)
fracture permeability in USRV, kfx (m2)
kfz/kfx
inorganic permeability in USRV, kinx (m2)
kinz/kinx
fracture porosity in USRV
inorganic porosity in USRV
shape factor in inorganic matrix (m−2)
bottom hole water saturation
Biot’s coeﬃcient
initial water saturation in USRV
Langmuir volume constant (m3/kg)

0.1
0.5
5 × 108
65.6
30.5
1000 × 200 × 120
5 × 10−17
0.8
2 × 10−18
0.9
0.04
0.02
0.0047
0.02
4.5 × 109
0.6
4.48

2 × 10−5
2
0.016
3.8 × 10−10
0.05
0.1
−1.5
3.45
20.7
860 × 100 × 90
1 × 10−18
0.2
2 × 10−20
0.1
0.01
0.005
25
0.1
0.8
0.2
0.005

a

In the table, the subscripts f and in represent the fracture and inorganic matrix system, and x, y, and z mean the permeability in the three
directions. In this case, the fracture compressibilities are assumed equal in the three directions of both SRV and USRV regions as the detailed
information of the proppant are not known in the previous work.

because of ignorance of the impact of water saturation. In Cao’
work,44 the initial gas production rates are much smaller than
the ﬁeld data. However, the initial gas production rates
obtained from the current model are closer to the ﬁeld data.
However, both previous approaches can ﬁt the production data
during the 100−400 days compared with our new model. With
the decreasing of the water saturation, both gas saturation and
gas relative permeability increase. Consequently, long-term
production rates of gas obtained from the current model are
higher than that from the previous models and closer to the
ﬁeld data. We also ﬁnd that the non-Darcy eﬀect has a
signiﬁcant impact on the initial gas rate, whereas it has little
impact on the long-term gas ﬂow rate.
3.3. Model Buildup and History Match of Marcellus
Shale. 3.3.1. Introduction of a Horizontal Well in Marcellus
Shale. As a kind of black sedimentary rock formed in Middle
Devonian in the Appalachian Basin Province, Marcellus Shale
has extremely poor permeability (0.1−0.00001 mD).62 Drilled

Figure 4. History match for ﬁeld data collected from Barnett Shale.

Figure 5. Geometry illustration of the multiphysics multidomain model.
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investigated. Then, the simulation model of Marcellus Shale
is selected as the benchmark model for more numerical
analyses.
4.1. Variations of non-Darcy Eﬀects and Relative and
Intrinsic Permeability. The variations of the non-Darcy
eﬀect and both relative and intrinsic permeabilities during the
gas production process are ﬁrst investigated. The simulation
model of Barnett Shale is selected for the variations of nonDarcy eﬀects and the simulation model of Marcellus Shale is
selected for the variations of relative and intrinsic permeabilities.
4.1.1. Variations of non-Darcy Eﬀects. The variations of
non-Darcy eﬀect (δg) in both SRV and USRV regions are
drawn in Figure 7 and also the direction dependences are
illustrated.
Compared with the previous work,41,46 we ﬁnd that the
value of the non-Darcy eﬀect (δg) in the shale reservoir is
much smaller than that in the coal reservoir because of its
smaller permeability. In the shale reservoir, the non-Darcy
eﬀect (δg) in the SRV region is bigger than that in the USRV
region. For the direction dependency, the diﬀerent laws are
observed: the non-Darcy eﬀect (δg) in the z direction is much
larger than that in the x direction in the SRV region as the β
factor (eq 4) is in inverse proportion to the velocity, whereas in
the USRV region, the non-Darcy eﬀect (δg) in the y direction
is bigger than those in the x and z directions.
4.1.2. Variations of Relative and Intrinsic Permeabilities.
To illustrate the variations of gas/water saturations and gas/
water relative permeabilities, two representative points are
selected, and the results are shown in Figure 8. Point A is in
the center of the SRV and point B is in the USRV near the
SRV region (the locations and coordinates are shown in Figure
5). As shown in the ﬁgure, the water saturation and relative
permeabilities decline with production time, whereas the gas
saturation and relative permeabilities increase with time. Point
A in the SRV region has larger water saturation and relative
permeabilities but with rapid decline. Conversely, point B in
the USRV region has a larger gas saturation and relative
permeabilities with a small variation.
Also, the evolutions of the intrinsic permeability of both
points are illustrated in Figure 9 together with their direction
dependences and gas pressures. As shown in the ﬁgures, the
decline of gas pressure at point A is much quicker than that at
point B. However, the permeability decreasing of point A is
much smaller than that of point B because of the proppant
support. For the direction dependency, the permeability
decline in the x direction is much smaller than those in y
and z directions because of its smaller fracture compressibility
value as shown in Table 2.
4.2. Impacts of the Water Saturation-Inﬂuenced
Relative Permeability. In the following section, the impacts
of the relative permeability, intrinsic permeability, SRV size,
proppants, and eﬀective stress are investigated. The simulation
model of Marcellus Shale is selected as the benchmark model
for these numerical analyses.
As mentioned above, the reservoir is injected with slick
water which serves as the fracturing liquid. Because of
ultrasmall pore throats and water-adsorption of clay minerals
in the shale matrix, a majority of water stays in the reservoir
occupying the channel for gas ﬂow. This section studies the
impacts of water retention amount on production of shale gas
and the results are given in Figure 10. Figure 10a illustrates
that the water saturation signiﬁcantly aﬀects the early time

to lower sections of Marcellus formation, the well was
accomplished through fracturing with seven stages (each of
which involved ﬁve perforation clusters) over 630 m in the
lateral. It was designed for treatment where 450,000 gallons of
slick water was used in each stage, with sand chosen as the
proppant. Production data available for history match only
lasted for 200 days.58
3.3.2. Model Buildup and History Match of Marcellus
Shale. The distance between diﬀerent fracture stages is much
larger than that between diﬀerent perforation clusters in a
speciﬁc stage.29,57 Based on that, a unit is selected containing a
fracture stage (ﬁve perforation clusters) and its adjacent area.
We assumed that the SRV area induced by each perforation
cluster is linked together and forms a spheroid shape area. In
the simulation model, the study area is set up as a cuboid with
the volume of 92 m × 280 m × 120 m and semiaxis of the SRV
area (spheroid shape) are separately 35, 100, and 50 m (in x, y,
and z directions). Geometries of the reservoir and SRV are
illustrated in Figure 5.
The mechanic and ﬂow boundary conditions are similar to
the case of Barnett Shale. Especially, we deﬁne a linear decline
function to represent the variation of fracture permeability
from the center of the SRV to the USRV area. The bottom
hole pressure can be obtained from Meyer’s work58 (Figure 6).

Figure 6. History match for ﬁeld data collected from Marcellus Shale.

Reservoir information of Marcellus shale were collected from
Yu and Sepehrnoori29 and Yu et al.60 and are listed in Table 2.
The general and shared parameters are not listed in the table as
they are the same and the fracture compressibility within SRV
and USRV can be determined from our experiment work.37,63
Results of matched gas production rates, together with
comparisons with Meyer’s model,58 are illustrated in Figure 6.
As observed in the ﬁgure, both models can match the ﬁeld data
perfectly. The gas contributions from the SRV and USRV are
also illustrated. Obviously, most gases are from SRV whereas
little gas comes from the USRV for a short time.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the previous section, ﬁeld data collected from Barnett shale
and Marcellus shale are adopted for verifying the proposed
two-phase ﬂow model. Two associated simulation models are
established considering the diﬀerent HF treatments of the two
reservoirs. In this section, the variations of the non-Darcy
eﬀect, and both relative and intrinsic permeabilities are
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Table 2. Property Parameters of Marcellus Shale29,60a
reservoir parameters

value

reservoir parameters

value

reservoir temperature (°C)
fracturing cluster space (m)
size of simulation area (rectangle, m)
fracture permeability in SRV, kfx (m2)
kfy/kfx
inorganic permeability in SRV, kinx (m2)
kiny/kinx
fracture porosity in SRV
inorganic porosity in SRV
shape factor in inorganic matrix (m−2)
Cfx in SRV (MPa−1)
Cfz in SRV (MPa−1)
Cfy in USRV (MPa−1)
initial water saturation in SRV
Langmuir pressure constant (MPa)
bottom hole water saturation

79.4
92
92 × 280 × 120
5 × 10−16
1.2
5 × 10−18
0.8
0.08
0.06
25
0.0051
0.0060
0.021
0.5
4
0.1

bottom hole pressure (MPa)
initial gas pressure (Mpa)
size of SRV (spheroid, m)
fracture permeability in USRV, kfx (m2)
kfz/kfx
inorganic permeability in USRV, kinx (m2)
kinz/kinx
fracture porosity in USRV
inorganic porosity in USRV
surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient (s)
Cfy in SRV (MPa−1)
Cfx in USRV (MPa−1)
Cfz in USRV (MPa−1)
initial water saturation in USRV
Langmuir volume constant (m3/kg)
Biot’s coeﬃcient

Figure 6
32.6
30 × 100 × 50
1 × 10−18
0.05
8 × 10−20
0.05
0.04
0.015
6 × 109
0.0080
0.018
0.031
0.1
0.003
0.8

a

In the table, the subscript f represents the fracture system, and x, y, and z mean the variables in the three directions.

As to long-time gas production behavior, the water saturation
has little impact as shown in Figure 10b.
To explore the reason, we also illustrate the variations of
water and gas saturations and relative permeabilities (Figure
11) and here the average value of SRV is used. Water
saturation and relative permeability both decrease, conversely
gas saturation and relative permeability increase during the gas
depletion process. Comparing Figures 10 and 11, we ﬁnd that
the diﬀerences in gas relative permeability between varied
water saturations are large, whereas there are little diﬀerences
in production rate, particularly in long-term production. In
other words, water saturation and relative permeability only
aﬀects early time production behavior and has little impact on
long-term production behavior. As our previous work
determined,42 the long-time production behavior is mainly
dependent on the mass supply source from the matrix system.
4.3. Impacts of the Enhanced Intrinsic Permeability.
The HF would enhance the intrinsic permeability by creating
new fractures and extending natural fractures. The enhanced
intrinsic permeability value and its distribution in the SRV are
the critical factors for evaluating the eﬃciency of HF. This

Figure 7. Variation of the non-Darcy eﬀect (δg).

production behavior of gas, with higher water saturation
leading to lower gas production rate and less total gas amount.

Figure 8. Gas/water saturations and gas/water relative permeabilities of (a) point A in the center of SRV and (b) point B in the USRV.
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Figure 9. Evolution of intrinsic fracture permeability (a) point A in the center of the SRV and (b) point B in the USRV.

Figure 10. Eﬀects of water saturation upon the production behavior of shale gas in a (a) short term and (b) long term.

Figure 11. Evolutions of (a) water and gas saturation and (b) water and gas relative permeability.

supply from the matrix system rather than the ﬂowability of the
fracture system.
In the above investigation, the permeabilities in three
directions are enhanced or decreased at the same ratio. Also,
the sensitivity of permeability value in each direction to the
shale gas production is investigated, with results given in
Figure 13. It can be observed from the ﬁgure that, the shale
production process is most sensitive to the permeability value
in the y-direction as it brings the largest or smallest gas rate
when the permeability values are enhanced or decreased at the
same ratio.

section probes the eﬀects of these two factors on the gas
production process.
4.3.1. Impacts of Enhanced Intrinsic Permeability Value.
The impacts of the enhanced intrinsic permeability value are
ﬁrst investigated. This section only studies the eﬀects of the
biggest value and permeability distribution is kept the same.
Figure 12 depicts the results. The permeability value exerts
signiﬁcant eﬀects on early time production behaviors, whereas
it imposes a slight impact on long-term ones especially for gas
rate after 4000 days. A similar conclusion can be obtained that
the long-time ones are basically dependent on the gas source
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Figure 12. Impact of the enhanced permeability value on the gas production behavior (a) short-term and (b) long-term.

Figure 13. Production rate with (a) increased permeability and (b) decreased permeability. x, y, and z represent the values of the x-, y-, and z-axes,
separately.

4.3.2. Impacts of Enhanced Intrinsic Permeability
Distribution. In the previous work, the enhanced intrinsic
permeability is linearly decreased from the center of the SRV
region to its edge. In this section, we designed the other three
paths from its maximum value to its initial value. One is the
concave function below the linear function, the second is the
convex function above the linear function, and the last term is
the uniform distribution where the geometric average value is
used. The convex distribution represents the ﬁeld case where
the complex fracture network can be formed at the jet hole and
propagate in all directions. Conversely, the concave distribution represents the case where the complex fracture network
can only extend within a certain range and rapidly disappear.
The illustration of the four-distribution proﬁle is illustrated in
Figure 14. The results are illustrated in Figure 15.
As shown in Figure 15a, the enhanced permeability
distribution has a signiﬁcant impact on short-time production
behavior. The convex function brings the largest gas rate,
followed by the linear distribution, uniform distribution, and
concave function distribution. To achieve the convex
distribution in the ﬁeld practice, not only the complexed
fracture network is required but also it should extend as far as
possible in three directions. As shown in the experiment64,65
and simulation work,66 tortuosity of a main crack and the
average number of cracks increased with the decrease in ﬂuid
viscosity. HF using low-viscosity ﬂuid tends to generate and

Figure 14. Illustration of the four-permeability-distribution scenarios
taking the Y-axis of a spheroid as an example.

induce extensive three-dimensional cracking rather than the
two-dimensional cracking observed for the high-viscosity ﬂuid.
However, the diﬀerences between diﬀerent permeability
distributions are lessened with the gas production process, as
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Figure 15. Impact of the enhanced permeability distribution on the gas production behavior (a) short-term and (b) long-term.

Figure 16. Production rate with (a) bigger axis lengths and (b) smaller axis lengths. a, b, and c separately refer to values of the x-, y-, and z-axes.

Table 3. Parameters of the Five Designed Cases37,63
ﬂow directions

parameters

case 1

case 2

case 3

case 4

case 5

X

kfx (m2)
cfx (MPa−1)
kfy (m2)
cfy (MPa−1)
kfz (m2)
cfz (MPa−1)

4 × 10−18
0.078
3.2 × 10−18
0.051
1.6 × 10−19
0.03

1 × 10−16
0.0093
8 × 10−17
0.013
2 × 10−19
0.01

2.5 × 10−16
0.0030
2 × 10−16
0.012
5 × 10−18
0.01

1 × 10−16
0.0051
1.1 × 10−16
0.008
5 × 10−18
0.009

2.5 × 10−16
0.0083
4 × 10−16
0.013
1 × 10−17
0.013

Y
Z

SRV area should extend in the horizontal plane rather than the
vertical direction.
4.5. Impacts of the Proppants. In the process of gas
production, lots of proppants are injected into the reservoir to
keep the fracture open during the gas production process.
Evolution of fracture permeability behaviors diﬀerently with
the varied proppant type and layer can be represented by the
value of the permeability compressibility.67 By performing a
sequence of tests, Tan et al.37,63 investigated variations of
permeability compressibility with diﬀerent proppant type and
layer. In this work, eﬀects of proppant type and layer on shale
gas production are studied by applying these values to our
model. We designed ﬁve simulation cases as below and the
details of these scenarios and parameters are illustrated in
Table 3.
Case 1: fractures with no proppants.
Case 2: fractures supported by one layer of glass beads.
Case 3: fractures supported by multilayer glass beads.
Case 4: fractures supported by a single layer of sand.

the mass transfer between the fracture and the matrix systems
determines the long-term gas production behavior.
4.4. Impacts of SRV Size. This section studies the eﬀects
of SRV size on shale gas production. Obviously, a larger SRV
size would bring a higher production rate. However, in this
work, the length of each axis is varied to investigate its impact
on gas production. Figure 16 illustrates the gas production rate
with diﬀerent axis lengths.
It can be found from the ﬁgure that bigger axis values lead to
larger gas rates whereas smaller axis values bring lower gas
rates. The impacts of diﬀerent axes’ values on gas production
behavior are quite diﬀerent. The gas production rate is
sensitive to the lengths of x and y axes as they bring the relative
larger or smaller gas rates when the axis lengths are enhanced
or decreased at the same ratio. Conversely, the variation of zaxis value has little impact on the shale gas production because
of the lowest permeability value at the vertical direction. From
the characteristics above, a conclusion can be drawn that the
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Figure 17. Impact of the proppant type and layer on the gas production behavior in a (a) short time and (b) long time.

with one layer because of larger permeability. For the one-layer
proppant, the sand (Case 4) has a larger permeability ratio
than that with glass (Case 2) and it also brings a larger pressure
drawdown. However, for the multiple-layer proppants, the
sand (Case 5) has a smaller permeability ratio than that of glass
(Case 3), whereas they brought a similar pressure drawdown.
Comprehensively analyzing Figures 17 and 18, we ﬁnd that
Case 5 brings a larger initial gas rate compared with Case 3
because of its relative larger permeability value. Conversely, for
the long-term gas ﬂow rate, the value of multilayer sands (Case
5) is smaller than that of glass beads (Case 3) because of larger
compressibility value.
4.6. Impacts of In Situ Stress. The permeability of shale
is highly dependent on the eﬀective stress. However, two cases
of high eﬀective stress usually occur in shale gas reservoir. The
ﬁrst is because of the high in situ stress which is often observed
in deep shale reservoirs.68 The second is gas depletion-induced
eﬀective stress increase.69 As shown in this case, the initial gas
pressure is up to 32.6 MPa whereas the bottom hole pressure is
3.69 MPa. The eﬀective stress enhancement can be up to 30
MPa, especially near the wellbore or in the hydraulic fractures.
The permeability evolution behaves diﬀerently under low and
high eﬀective stresses.69 Under conditions with high eﬀective
stress, the fracture compressibility is not constant but depends
on eﬀective stress.56 McKee et al.70 introduced mean
compressibility Cf,̅ which decreased with increasing eﬀective
stress to replace Cf in eq 24

Case 5: fractures supported by multilayer sand.
Production behavior of gas with diﬀerent proppant type and
layer are illustrated in Figure 17. Comparing Case 1 with other
cases, we can ﬁnd that the existence of the proppant
substantially enhances production rates. Also, the gas rate
behaves diﬀerently in diﬀerent cases and the diﬀerence is
lessened with the production time. Multiple layers of proppant
bring a larger gas rate than that with one layer as shown in
Figure 17. When comparing the eﬃciency of the proppant
type, we ﬁnd that for the one layer the sand is better than the
glass, whereas for multiple layers the eﬃciencies of sand and
glass are similar.
We also illustrated the permeability evolution and gas
pressure variations with diﬀerent cases in the gas depletion
process (Figure 18). Here, the average value of the SRV region

Cf =

Cf0
(1 − e−ζ(σ − σ0))
ζ(σ − σ0)

(32)

where Cf ̅ and Cf0 represent the average compressibility value
over stress interval σ−σ0 and compressibility value under
original eﬀective stress σ0; ζ denotes the decline rate for
compressibility of pores with the rising eﬀective stress.
Applying eq 32 into eq 24 yields

Figure 18. Permeability evolution and gas pressure variations with
diﬀerent proppant type and layer during the gas depletion process.

k f = k f0e−3Cf0/ ζ(σ − σ0)(1 − e

is illustrated. In the ﬁgure, the solid lines with diﬀerent colors
represent the permeability evolutions whereas the corresponding dot lines represent the gas pressure variations. The pressure
drawdown of Case 1 (origin fracture with no proppants) is
small and it has the largest permeability decrease gradient
because of its largest permeability compressibility. Comparing
Cases 2 and 3, and Cases 4 and 5, we ﬁnd that the pressure
drawdown with multiple layer proppants is larger than that

−ζ(σ − σ0)

)(σ − σ0)

(33)

39

Our recent research successively measured the permeability for the nonpropped and propped fractures as eﬀective
stress increases to 59.5 from 1.5 MPa. Sand was used as
proppant, and parameter ﬁtting values of no proppant,
monolayer, and multiple layers of proppants were obtained.
This section investigated the eﬀects of the high eﬀective stress
on permeability values, as well as gas production behavior with
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these values. Also, three scenarios are designed to compare
with the results in Section 4.4 and the parameters of the
designed scenarios are illustrated in Table 4.39 It should be
Table 4. Parameters of the Designed Scenarios under High
Stress39
case 1

case 4

case 5

parameter/description

no proppants
under high
stress

one layer
under high
stress

multiple layers
under high stress

kfx (m2)
cfx0 (MPa−1)
ζ (MPa−1)

4 × 10−18
0.103
0.108

1 × 10−16
0.023
0.171

2.5 × 10−16
0.025
0.136

noted that only the permeability variation in the x-direction is
measured in our recent research. Therefore, in this section only
the value and variation of cfx are diﬀerent from those in Table
3, and the cfy and cfz are the same.
The impacts of stress on shale gas production are illustrated
in Figure 19 and high stress brings a smaller gas rate.
Comparing diﬀerent cases, we ﬁnd that the case with no
proppants (Case 1) exhibits a huge diﬀerence under high
stress, whereas the cases with one layer and multiple layers
(Case 4 and Case 5) show little diﬀerence.
The permeability evolution and gas pressure variations with
diﬀerent stresses during the gas production process are shown
in Figure 20. For Cases 4 and 5, the high stress brings a lower
permeability value and the diﬀerence lessens with the increase
of the proppant layer. The permeability ratio with one-layer
proppant is larger than that with multiple layers for both stress
lever because of its smaller pressure drawdown. For Case 1, the
permeability value under high stress is larger than that with
lower stress at the time scale as the gas pressure drawdown is
smaller for the high-stress condition.
We also investigated the permeability evolutions with gas
pressure under diﬀerent cases and the results are shown in
Figure 21. The permeability evolution with constant
compressibility value exhibits an exponential decreasing trend
without proppants (Case 1) but exhibits linear decreasing
trend with proppants. Conversely, permeability evolutions with
valuable compressibility value both exhibit an exponential
decreasing trend with and without proppants. Comparing the
behaviors under low stress and high stress, we can ﬁnd that the

Figure 20. Permeability evolution and gas pressure variations with
diﬀerent eﬀective stress levers during the gas depletion process.

Figure 21. Permeability evolution with the gas pressure under
diﬀerent cases.

permeability value under high stress is ﬁrst smaller than the
value under low stress and becomes larger later.

Figure 19. Impact of eﬀective stress level on the gas production behavior in the (a) short term and (b) long term.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
A multidomain multiscale model is proposed and applied to
probe the impacts of HF-induced heterogeneity and complexity of response on shale gas production. Both an SRV and a
USRV are included in the model with shapes and sizes
determined from the evolution of the MS event cloud. Based
on the results of the veriﬁed case and numerical simulations,
we draw the following conclusions:
1 Two diﬀerent simulation approaches can be established
considering the diﬀerent treatment methods of HF and
the SRV is assumed ellipsoidal in shape instead of being
artiﬁcially constrained to be rectangular. The impacts of
variations of relative permeability and intrinsic permeability within the SRV are concentrated in early-time
with gas rates in the long-term mainly dependent on the
mass supply of free then adsorbed gas from the matrix
system and then, at even later-times, the USRV region;
2 Key suggestions relate to the optimization of HF. The
SRV region should be maximally expanded in the
horizontal direction to take advantage of the larger
permeability in the horizontal plane. The permeability
evolution function should be convex with respect to the
distance and a concave response should be speciﬁcally
avoided.
3 The value of the non-Darcy eﬀect is much smaller than
that in the coal reservoir because of its much smaller
permeability. The distal transport of the proppant and its
distribution remarkably enhances the gas production
rate with multiple layers of proppant, generating a
signiﬁcantly larger gas rate than those resulting from
merely a single layer. The stress-sensitivity of proppant
permeability reduction to pressure drawdown decreases
with an increase in the number of layers present in the
proppant pack.
4 Speciﬁcally, for the selection of proppant type and
placement, the resulting permeability and compressibility are of complementary importance as the ﬁrst
controls the initial gas ﬂow rate whereas the second
determines the permeability trend with time. The
proposed model applies a new approach for optimizing
the HF process and for analyzing the shale gas
production behavior.
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